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Abstract: Free media is essential for a democratic society. The limitations of 
media freedom and freedom of speech despite of pluralism of the press in former 
communist countries in Southeast of Europe, including Romania, are related to 
media ownership, but also with gaps in the national legislation. But it is also not 
to be overlooked that today not only in these countries the original information 
journalism has often changed to an entertainment journalism. In times of crisis, 
sober and factual information is particularly important. This article examines the 
structures that occur in reports and news about Corona, in the Romanian media 
and also in comparable language and style elements in the German press. The ex-
amples concern the language of the online media of the most popular information 
sources (from publications as well as from audio media and news agencies). The 
criteria of the chosen examples are mainly lexical aspects, but also stylistic differ-
ences. The characteristics of media language during the Corona pandemic include 
specific constructions such as the use of new formations and technical terms, as 
well as compound words and foreign words, but also differences in the style of 
reporting. The observed difference in the style of reporting contributes to increased 
uncertainty and feelings of fear during Corona times. The flood of information in 
particular creates the risk of narcotic dysfunction in the mass media. There is the 
possibility of under informing or even failure of the information function of the 
media due to different media usage and the use of information sources that often 
do not correspond to quality journalism. In times of crisis, the threat to freedom of 
the press also increases. The conclusion of the article is that a better media educa-
tion and media training is needed to avoid manipulation but also the tabloidization 
of the press. 
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1. Introduction

Sober and factual information is particularly important in times of crisis. This 
article examines the structures that occur in reports and news about Corona in the 
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Romanian and German media. The examples concern the language of the online 
media of the most popular information sources (from publications as well as from 
audio media and news agencies). Both lexical elements of the discourse in news 
concerning the Corona crisis (new words, technical terms, compound words, an-
glicisms, etc.) as well as style differences in reporting are analyzed. 

The question is if the language and the style of media reporting provide ap-
propriate information and education for the citizen in times of crisis or rather 
achieve the opposite, as the Corona demonstrations in various cities around the 
world show.

2. Media landscape in Romania

After the fall of the communism, over 1200 new publications appeared in 
Romania. Some of them no longer exist today, but others keep appearing. The Ro-
manian newspaper market includes around 1500 publications, in general weekly 
newspapers, but also 200 daily newspapers, 14 of them in Bucharest and between 
1 and 5 in the capitals of Romania. Today, however, most of them can only be read 
online, only the most important ones appear in print1.

Despite the diversity of the Romanian press, one cannot yet speak of a com-
pletely free press. In the 2017 report of the Freedom House organization, Romania 
ranks on the 73rd place and is one of the countries with a partially free press. The 
study affects 198 countries around the world (Report Freedom of the Press 2017). 

The freedom status of the media in Romania has continuously improved. In 
2015 Romania was still in 84th place and shared it with the Dominican Republic 
and Botswana. However, in 2016 the place on the ranking list was shared with 3 
countries from Africa (Benin, Chad and Zimbabwe) (Dunham 2016) and in 2017 
with South Africa and Guyana (Report Freedom of the Press 2017). In the 2021 
ranking published by Reporters without Borders, Romania ranks 48th out of 180 
countries (World Press Freedom Index 2021).

The print sector shows a clear change in media content in the course of in-
creased entertainment orientation. The best-selling national daily newspapers in 
Romania before the Corona crisis were the tabloid: Click - with a sold circulation 
of 73,847 copies and Libertatea (“Freedom”) with 40,867 copies, followed by the 
publication of the Orthodox Church Lumina (“The light”) with a sold circulation 
of 21,837 copies and the sports newspaper Gazeta sporturilor (15,887 readers). 
Other national daily newspapers are still printed and sold, such as: Adevărul (“The 
Truth”, 6,259 readers), Evenimentul zilei – (“The Daily News”, 8,868 readers) and 
România liberă – (“The Free Romania” - daily newspaper that existed before the 
fall of the communism, now with 9,727 readers). 

In some cases, national newspapers are reached by regional newspapers with 
regard to the number of readers (e.g. by Gazeta de Sud - “The South Newspaper,” 
with 7,009 sold copies) or even exceeded by local newspapers (Tribuna from the 

1 The printed and sold editions of 159 publications are still announced by BRAT (Romanian 
Office for Circulation Measurement) (Burducel 2018). The free publications are not counted.
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city of Sibiu sells 7,657 copies daily). The national business newspaper Ziarul 
financiar is hardly sold anymore (3,116 readers) (Stroe 2018).

In 2018, the national daily newspapers had the greatest income from advertis-
ing in the daily newspapers in the following order: Click, Libertatea, Ziarul fina-
ciar, Gazeta sporturilor, România liberă, Adevărul, Jurnalul, Evenimentul zilei, 
Curierul național. There is also a local publication in Sibiu with a circulation of 
70,000 copies, Sibiu100%, but it is free (Barbu 2019) and is therefore not included 
in the circulation development of the publications.

Qualitative journalism is hardly noticeable in the publications. The entire 
print sector is grappling with a severe financial crisis, which is particularly affect-
ing informative journalism. Worth mentioning is the weekend edition of Adevărul 
(Adevărul de Weekend) with a sold circulation of 12,600 copies. Otherwise, the 
Sunday editions of Click (sold edition: 50,630 copies) and Libertatea (with 31,330 
copies) are still selling well on weekends (Bunea 2018), but they serve tabloid 
journalism with sensational topics and emotion-centered reports.

The television is still the most familiar source of information in Romania, 
especially for the older generations, there are currently 186 channels with national, 
regional or local coverage.

The most important private broadcaster remains ProTV in 2020. The pub-
lic television broadcaster (Televiziunea Română - TVR) has an audience rating 
8.2 times lower than this private broadcaster and 3.4 times lower than the most 
watched news channel România TV, which deals particularly conservatively and 
sensationally with current affairs. In March 2021 the following ranking list of the 
most popular channels can be found: ProTV, Antena 1, Kanal D, România TV, An-
tena 3, TVR 1, National TV, Digi 24, Happy Chanel, Prima TV, of which TVR 1 is 
the only public service Channel.

Since the private broadcasters have significantly better ratings than the public 
broadcasters, viewers in Romania are exposed to a stronger entertainment orienta-
tion that uses intimacy, personalization and scandalization, which leads to addi-
tional feelings of fear and insecurity in the Corona crisis and also a loss of confi-
dence in the government and in the actions it is taking.

The public television broadcaster is also struggling with a deep financial crisis 
(Martin/Ulmanu 2016), which has led to additional pressure and so informative 
programs from primetime broadcasting times have been broadcast at other times 
or upbringing and education have in some cases been replaced by light entertain-
ment.

Similar to television, the radio landscape has changed considerably since 
1990. In addition to the public broadcaster, which offers several programs, there 
are over 150 private local radio programs and various other broadcasters. The lo-
cal radio stations mostly only offer music and short news. In the radio sector, the 
situation of objective, sober reporting is better, since in summer 2020 the public 
radio station Radio România Actualități in Bucharest had the best audience rat-
ing and took third place at national level. However, the reach is smaller with only 
1,862,700 listeners per day (Bambu 2020), compared to 82,620 viewers per min-
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ute for the public television broadcaster (TVR1) and 622,729 viewers per minute 
for the private broadcaster Pro TV (Barbu 2021). The financial situation of the 
public service broadcaster looks a little better, it had no losses and reported f.e. in 
2007 modest profits. One problem, however, remains the political pressure, both 
on the public television broadcaster and the public radio broadcaster, as attempts 
are made to change the management of the two institutions every time there is a 
change of government (Pîrvu 2021).

In terms of internet consumption, there were 5.7 million fixed internet con-
nections last year, with internet consumption increasing by 51% in 2020 due to the 
Corona crisis compared to 2019, also because 80% of fixed internet connections in 
Romania are not only one of the highest speeds for data downloading in Europe, 
but worldwide (Vasilache 2021).

In conclusion, it can be said that the quality, sober journalism in Romania 
cannot struggle with the tabloid journalism (which is dominant both in the print 
media and on television), whereas in times of crisis the information obtained from 
the Internet, mostly not professionally produced news, but very quickly spread on 
social networks, led to a strengthening of feelings of fear and uncertainty.

3. Language of the media due to Corona

The language was strongly influenced by the Corona pandemic everywhere. 
Annette Klosa-Kückelhaus, linguist at the Leibniz Institute for the German Lan-
guage, explains in an interview (Domradio 2020) that unusual new words have 
arisen in German, such as Spuckschutzschild („spit protection shield”) or Distan-
zschlange (“distance queue”), while the compound Korona-Krise (“Corona cri-
sis”) is the absolute front runner. The linguist observes derivations such as the 
verb coronieren, that is, “that all situations are now subordinate to the Coronavirus 
or changed due to the crisis”. Other compositions with Corona mentioned by her 
mostly result in compound nouns, such as Corona-Frisur (“Corona hairstyle”), 
Corona-Kilos (“Corona kilos”, “Corona weight”), Corona-Hysterie (“Corona hys-
teria”), Corona-Panik (“Corona panic”), Corona-Bond (“Corona bond”), but also 
other words such as Coronafrei (“Corona-free”).

The pandemic has also brought many foreign words into use, for example, the 
technical term triage, which was adopted from French. The Society for German 
Language (GfdS) puts this word on the list of 10 words and phrases that in 2020 
“have linguistically determined the political, economic and social life of a year in 
a special way” (ZDF 2020).

The investigation of the media language in Romania and Germany has also 
revealed different categories of the lexical level. In the news and reports about the 
Corona crisis, not only compound words, but also technical terms, newly created 
words and foreign words, especially Anglicisms, can be found2.
2 The Society for German Language distinguishes between neologism (new formation or new meaning), 
foreign word (adopted word from another language, „which you can clearly see and hear its foreign langua-
ge origin)” and loan word - also a foreign word, that is no longer recognizable because it has completely 
adapted to the language being used, avaible at: https://gfds.de/neue-woerter-covidiot-bis-haengematte/ 
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3.1 Denominatives

First and foremost, the pathogen is technically named as the “SARS-CoV-2 
virus”, with the abbreviation for “Severe acute Respiratory Syndrome” or “Co-
vid-19”, an abbreviation for Coronavirus disease 2019. Colloquially (after the vi-
rus family), the virus became a “novel Coronavirus” (neuartiges Coronavirus), 
“New Coronavirus” (neues Coronavirus), “Coronavirus” or just an acronym as 
“Corona”.

In media language, the Romanian press uses the technical terms Covid-19, 
Coronavirus 2019-nCoV, virusul SARS-CoV-2 (“the virus SARS-CoV-2”), while 
the acronym Covid is preferred in everyday language3.

The same technical terms can also be found in the German media, such as 
Coronavirus, SARS-Cov-2, COVID-19, Covid-19, neuartiges Coronavirus (“novel 
Coronavirus), Covid-19-Erkrankung (“Covid-19 disease”), whereby Corona is 
used more colloquially.

3.2 Compound words

The noun Corona, which has become a proper noun, is used to form many 
compositions in media language, which describe various aspects of the pandemic: 
“Corona cases” (Corona-Fälle), “Corona numbers” (Corona-Zahlen), “Corona 
infections” (Corona-Infektionen), “Corona infected people” (Corona-Infizierte), 
“Corona measures” (Corona-Maßnahmen), “Corona risk areas” (Corona-Risik-
ogebiete), “Corona restrictions” (Corona-Beschränkungen), “Corona disease” 
(Corona-Erkrankung), “Corona sufferers” (Corona-Kranke), “Corona victims” 
(Corona-Opfer), “Corona safety measures” (Corona-Sicherheitsmaßnahmen), 
“Corona tests” (Corona-Tests), “Coronavirus spread” (Coronavirus-Ausbreitung), 
“Coronavirus rapid test” / “PCR test” (Coronavirus-Schnelltest/PCR Test), “Coro-
navirus risk” (Coronavirus-Gefahr), “Corona strategy”, (Corona-Strategie), “Co-
rona fatalities” (Corona-Todesopfer), “Corona pandemic” (Corona-Pandemie). 
The last composition (“Corona pandemic”) was chosen as the word of the year 
2020 by the Society for German Language (ZDF 2020) due to its frequent use at 
the end of November. 

The word Corona also receives a metonymic value if the original name for 
the virus is used instead of the associated appearances, as in the title Corona in 
Germany.

Other compounds are formed with the abbreviation Covid-19, but they are 
considerably fewer, such as “Covid-19 disease” (Covid-19-Erkrankung) or “Co-
vid-19 risk groups” (Covid-19-Risikogruppen).

In addition to these compositions, which mostly belong to technical jargon, 
the media use compounds that serve more of their own language and functions 
3 Some examples (headlines or expressions) from the Romanian online press: Persoane dep-
istate cu Coronavirus („people identified with Coronavirus”), formă ușoară de Coronavirus 
(“mild form of Coronavirus”), Cât timp supraviețuiește Covid-19 pe suprafețe? (“How long 
survives Covid-19 on surfaces?”).
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and even of sensational journalism and less of factual information. Constructions 
with the word “Corona” can be found in titles, as well as in the naming of the 
online sections of newspapers: Corona News (www.stern.de), Corona-Ticker, Co-
rona Herbst (“Corona autumn”), Corona Hotspots, Corona Alarm (www.tagess-
chau.de), Corona card (www.zeit.de), Corona news blog (www.handelsblatt.de). 
In a slang headline of Deutsche Welle in Romanian it even says Corona Turbo în 
Balcani (“in the Balkans”) (DW 2020), meaning with “Corona Turbo” the rapid 
increase of Corona cases.

The use of the word “Corona” in the media changed also from a technical 
term to a tool meant to increase news value such as, for example, in the title: Reise 
trotz Corona (“Travel despite Corona”) or in the Romanian press Conspirații Co-
rona (“Corona conspiracies”), even in investigative journalism Corona speculă 
(“Corona speculation”, meaning “exploitation of the Corona pandemic”) (Rise 
Project 2020).

Furthermore, compound nouns are created also to describe the social side 
effects of the pandemic. There are media report on: Corona Skeptikern (“Corona 
skeptics”), Corona Querdenken Demo (“Demonstration of Corona non-believers”), 
or similar compositions Corona-Demo, Querdenker-Demo, Corona-Querglauber, 
Coronaprotestgruppe (“Corona protest group”).

3.3 Technical terms and word fields
3.3.1 Medical terminology

The media language is particularly flooded with technical terms that serve 
the medical description of the clinical case. The most common terms include the 
following nouns and verbs:

- “infection” (Infektion) or “infected” (infiziert): “infection numbers” (Infek-
tionszahlen), “actively infected with Corona” (aktiv mit Corona infiziert), “newly 
infected” (Neuinfizierte), “new infection rate” (Neuinfektionsrate), “number of in-
fections” (Zahl der Infektionen) 

- “illness” (Krankheit): “main illness” (Haupterkrankung), “secondary ill-
ness” (Nebenerkrankung), “previous illnesses” (Vorerkrankungen), “accompany-
ing illnesses” (Begleiterkrankungen), “without immunity after Corona illness” 
(ohne Immunität nach Corona-Erkrankung)

- “patient” (Intensivpatient - “intensive care patient”)
- “Case” (Fall) / “number” (Zahl) / “rate” (Rate): “number of cases” (Fal-

lzahl), “incidence number” (Inzidenzzahl), “sickness rate” (Erkrangungsrate), 
“positive rate” (Positivenrate), “deaths” (Todesfällen), “confirmed case” (bestätig-
ter Fall), “number of infections” (Zahl der Infektionen) or “current numbers” (ak-
tuelle Zahlen)

- “quarantine” (Quarantäne) / “isolation” (Isolierung): “forced quarantine” 
(Zwangsquarantäne), “self/auto isolation” (Selbst/Autoisolierung) – in the Roma-
nian press: autoizolare or izolare la domiciliu (“isolation at home”)

- “contact”/”infection” (Kontakt/Ansteckung): “contact follow-up” (Kontakt-
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nachverfolgung), “contact with a person who tested positive” (Kontakt zu einer 
positiv getesteten Person), “contact with Corona infected people” (Kontakt mit 
Corona-Infizierten), “being a contact person” (Kontaktperson sein), “contact with 
a source case” (Kontakt mit einem Quellfall), “direct contact persons” (direkte 
Kontaktpersonen), “direct contacts” (direkte Kontakte), “ban on contact” (Kontak-
tverbot), “suspect of infection” (Ansteckungsverdächtige) or “suspected of Coro-
navirus (infection)” (Verdacht auf Coronavirus)

- “symptom”: “asymptomatic people infected with SARS-CoV-2” (asymp-
tomatisch mit SARS-CoV-2-infizierte Personen)

- “comorbidity” (Komorbidität)
- “pandemic” (Pandemie)
- “to test”/“tests”: “antibody tests” (Antikörper-Tests), “snap test” (Schelltest), 

“PCR test” (PCR-Test), “mass tests” (Massentests), “the rate of positive tests” (die 
Rate der positiven Tests)

3.3.2 Technical terms in the official language

The regulations in the Corona crisis lead to an official language appropriate 
to the circumstances. There is a “compulsory registration” (Meldepflicht), then 
“regulations and restrictions come into force” (Regelungen und Einschränkungen 
treten in Kraft), tourists must expect “entry restrictions” (Einreiseibeschränkun-
gen). In many countries the status of emergency occurs, which is also described 
as “an alarm situation” (Alarmsituation) / “alarm state” (Alarmzustand)/ “alarm 
status” (Alarmstatus) or as “an emergency” (Notstand) / “emergency situation” 
(Notsituation). Wearing “a face mask” (Gesichtsmaske) is now part of everyday 
life, and various brochures describe “hygiene tips” and “the right way to act” 
(richtig handeln). The economy requires “urgent measures” (dringende Maßnah-
men) and many state governments are offering the “Corona aid package” (Corona 
Hilfspaket).

3.4 New words and foreign words

The pandemic is also changing everyday working life, and new contractual 
regulations are even emerging. The foreign word “home office” is used for remote 
work in Germany, while the brand-new word telemuncă is used in the Romanian 
labor market. It means also “remote work”, composed of the Greek word teleos 
(“far”) and the Romanian noun muncă (“work”). The Greek prefix is   not very pro-
ductive in Romanian and rarely appears in other words, such as televizor (“televi-
sion”).

With regard to a reduction in working hours, German speaks about “short-
time work” (Kurzarbeit) or “Corona part-time work” (Corona-Teilzeitarbeit). A 
new construction arises in the Romanian language: șomaj tehnic (to be called 
“technical unemployment” in an exact translation), the employees do not work, 
they receive a monthly sum of money, as in the case of unemployment benefits, 
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but remain employed. The German word “short-time work” is also adopted in Ro-
manian, at least in the media language, in headings such as: Modelul Kurzarbeit 
în România - “The short-time work model in Romania” - or  Cum se va aplica 
modelul de lucru German short-time work în România - “How will that German 
working model of short-time work applied in Romania” (ProTV 2020).

The combination of remote and on-site activities leads to the formation of new 
words with the particle “hybrid”. Up until the Corona crisis, it was used to create 
compound names for an environmentally friendly car; “hybrid” was also known in 
the natural sciences as a loan word from biology used in the 19th century.

In addition to constructions of the newer auto industry such as: “hybrid elec-
tric vehicles”, “hybrid technology”, “hybrid drives”, “hybrid systems”, “hybrid 
plug-in vehicles”, new words emerged in many areas at the time of the Corona 
crisis concerning:

- events and event management: Hybrid Summit, Hybride Events (Messe 
Events sind hybrid in Deutschland - “Trade fair events are hybrid in Germany”), 
Hybrid Konferenz (“hybrid conference”), Hybrid-Veranstaltung (Die Konferenz 
wird zur Hybrid-Veranstaltung – “The conference becomes a hybrid event” - www.
deutschlandfunk.de), Hybride Ausstellung (“hybrid exhibition”), Die Messe der 
Zukunft ist Hybrid (“The trade fair of the future is hybrid”) (www.handelsblatt.de)

- education/school: Hybrid-Betrieb (“hybrid classes”), Praktische Umsetzung 
der Hybrid-Schule (“practical implementation of the hybrid school”), Willkommen 
im hybriden Klassenzimmer (“welcome to the hybrid classroom”), hybride Bil-
dung (“hybrid education”), Hybrid-Fortbildung (“hybrid training”), Hybrid-Lehre 
(“hybrid teaching”), Hybride Lehrveranstaltungen (“hybrid courses”), hybride 
Formate (“hybrid formats”), Hybrid-Modell (“hybrid model”), Hybrides Lernen 
(“hybrid learning”), Studenten starten ins „Hybrid-Wintersemester” (“Students 
start in the “hybrid winter semester ”, Hybride O-Woche (“hybrid O-week - Uni-
versity of Bremen), Hybrid-Semester or hybrides Semester (“hybrid semester”), 
wird hybrid durchgeführt (“will be carried out hybrid”). 

- didactics: Didaktik des Online- und Hybrid-Unterrichts (“Didactics of on-
line and hybrid teaching”), Hybride Lernsettings (“hybrid learning settings”), Hy-
brid Spaces (www.fachportal-pedagogik.de)

- administration/technology: Hybride Lüftung verbessert Raumklima in 
Schulen (Hybrid ventilation improves indoor climate in schools)

- politics: Hybrid-Parteitag der Grünen (“Hybrid party conference of the 
Greens“- Süddeutsche Zeitung-Newspaper), Hybrid-Bundestag („Hybrid Parlia-
ment session“)

The formation of new words is linked to all changes in society caused by the 
pandemic. In a conversation with SWR Aktuell moderator Stefan Eich, Annette 
Klosa-Kückelhaus, head of the language documentation department at the Leib-
niz Institute for the German Language in Mannheim, says that the society seems 
to have a need to (re)name different aspects, and this has been the case since the 
vaccination campaign against the Coronavirus began and the German language 
produced many new creations. “These included the people who were “preoccupied 
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with the vaccination” (in German Impfvordrängler), those who were “not vac-
cinated” (Impfmuffel), those who “refused to vaccinate” (Impfverweigerer) or the 
“vaccination tourists” (Impftouristen)” (Eich 2021)

3.5 Anglicisms

Many of the new words used were taken from English, it even says in one arti-
cle in the German media: “How Corona infects our language” (Wie Corona unsere 
Sprache infiziert). Susanne Krazenberg metaphorically expresses that Corona is 
“highly contagious”: “Not even our language is immune to it” (Kratzenberg 2020).

The most used anglicisms are also: Corona shutdown, Corona lockdown or 
stay-awake march. The Romanian press reported in November 2020 that “lock-
down” was designated as Word of the Year 2020 by the Collins Dictionary (Hot-
News 2020). In Germany, the word is also voted “Anglicism of the Year”, with 
five terms taking second place: social distancing, super spreader, homeschooling, 
home office and shutdown4.

Many structures with “lockdown” can be found in the German media such 
as: “partial lockdown” (Teil-Lockdown), “anti-lockdown demonstrations” (Anti-
Lockdown-Demos), “the comeback of lockdown in Germany” (Das Comeback des 
Lockdowns in Deutschland), “exit from lockdown” (Exit aus Lockdown), “fear of 
a second lockdown is growing” (Angst vor zweiten Lockdown wächst).

3.6 Colloquial language

There are also new colloquial words, like the amalgamation of the words 
“covid” and “idiots” - Covidioten (“Covid idiots”), also found in Romanian mostly 
social networks as Covidioți, or Corontäne (combination of “Corona” and “quar-
antine”) (ZDF 2020). Others are: Maskenmuffel und Muffelmasken (“mask refus-
er”, “masks for mask refuser”) (Kappen 2020). One of the newest word creations 
is „vaccination truant” (Impfschwänzer) (SWR.de).

In the colloquial language of the Romanian “not believer” the word botniță 
(“muzzle”) is used to ironize the wearing of the face mask or covrig (“pretzel”) 
is used instead of “Covid”, also with ironic intent, especially at protests against 
Covid-19 measures.

4 Style of media

It cannot be overlooked that in many countries, today, the original informa-
tion journalism has often changed to entertainment journalism (Bachmann-Stein 
2008). During Corona times, however, the difference in reporting style also con-
tributes to increased uncertainty and feelings of fear.

4.1 Style differences in reporting

4 „Anglicism of the Year” has been chosen by a jury in Germany since 2010 (ZDF 2020)
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4.1.1 Facts versus emotions

In times of crisis, facts are first and foremost part of the reporting. For this 
reason, the information on the Coronavirus is constantly updated, current figures 
or current developments were communicated.

But emotions that are worrying or alarming are often included, for example, 
if the headline contains negative record value on Corona. Metaphorizing titles are 
more effective, especially concerning   scandal topics, f.e, the hospital as a source of 
infection. Another example, in the Romanian national daily Adevărul, the mean-
ing is put to emotions by using a rhetorical question in the headline: Când ne luăm 
viața furată de Corona înapoi? (“When will we be able to take back our life stolen 
by Corona?”) (Adevărul 2020).

4.1.2 Figurative language

Media language often uses personification and metaphorization. In times of 
crisis, the figurative language can come from the military field. One speaks of 
“war” or “fight against the Coronavirus”/“against Corona” (Krieg/Kampf gegen 
das Coronavirus/gegen Corona). It is also said that the Corona virus is “on the 
march” (Das Coronavirus ist auf breitem Aufmarsch) or the number of new Co-
rona infections is “skyrocketing” (Corona-Neuinfektionen steigen sprunghaft). In 
Germany, the number of new infections with the SARSCoV-2 virus “climbs” to 
4058 within one day (In Deutschland klettert die Zahl der Neuinfektionen mit dem 
Virus SARSCoV- 2 binnen eines Tages auf 4058).

Another stylistic tool is the use of color symbols (green-yellow-red) in the 
Corona crisis. The crisis situation is classified using the Corona (Coronavirus) traf-
fic light. Some examples in the headlines from the German-speaking media are: 
“Dresden Corona traffic light on yellow” (Dresdner Corona-Ampel auf Gelb), there 
is “a traffic light access control” (Ampel Zugangskontrolle), Innsbruck and Inns-
bruks-Land will be “red” (Innsbruck und Innsbruks-Land werden „rot”),“Corona 
traffic light will be yellow from Monday” (Corona-Ampel auf Gelb ab Montag). 
This classification also applies to face-to-face or online school lessons: “School 
starts with scenario A or mask requirement, some schools already in the red sce-
nario” (Schule startet mit Szenario A oder Maskenpflicht, einige Schulen bereits 
im roten Szenario).

4.2 Style of reporting in the tabloid press

The Corona crisis exposes the scandal press’ predilection for morbidity and 
negative news. In Germany the BILD newspaper from the Axel Springer publish-
ing house is Germany’s largest tabloid with a current circulation of around 1.37 
million copies per day (Deutschland.de 2020). Here sensitive topics are treated 
particularly sensationally, as in the title: “This senior doctor injected Corona pa-
tients dead” (Dieser Oberarzt spritzte Corona-Patienten tot) (Bild 2020a).
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However, especially in crisis situations, the correct contextualization of the 
news is of great importance, otherwise the feelings of fear and uncertainty in-
crease, e.g. when the readers read a headline like the following: “How dangerous 
is a renewed infection? A woman from the Netherlands is said to be the first person 
to die after a second Covid-19 infection” (Wie gefährlich ist eine erneute Infek-
tion? Eine Frau aus den Niederlanden soll die erste Person sein, die nach einer 
zweiten Covid-19- Infektion starb) (Bild 2020b).

5 Conclusions

The characteristics of media language during the Corona pandemic include 
specific lexical aspects such as the use of new formations and technical terms, as 
well as compound words and foreign words, but also differences in the style of re-
porting. The flood of information in particular creates the risk of narcotic dysfunc-
tion in the mass media. There is the possibility of under informing or even failure 
of the information function of the media due to different media usage and the use 
of information sources that often do not correspond to quality journalism. In times 
of crisis, the threat to freedom of the press also increases. Unfortunately, a different 
style of reporting can be found through the primary entertainment function of the 
media, which leads to increased infotaintment and the tabloidization of the press. 
A better media education and media training is needed.
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